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WELCOME TO THE LITTLE NELL
Aspen at our front door, Aspen Mountain at our back.
We’re proud to be Aspen’s only luxury boutique hotel,
with 5 Stars and 5 Diamonds, and exclusive ski-in, ski-out
access to Aspen Mountain. From our kitchens to our cellars,

LITTLE
BIT SPICY
with their 20,000 A
bottles
of wine,
from the Concierges
in our lobby to the Concierges on our mountains,

ASPEN

BARS AT THE NELL

Aspen is a world community at the crossroads of
wild mountain and electric city. Nowhere else does
haute couture and haute cuisine mix so casually with
bearded bro-bras and Colorado microbrews. It is
also the setting for international events and festivals
throughout the year.

Each of the bars at Little Nell is a personality in its
own right. Whether you’re stirring a little romance,
gathering your clan, priming your crew, or kicking
back after kicking off your ski or snowboard boots,
one of our bars will surely fit the bill.

ACCOMMODATIONS

WELCOME TO THE LITTLE NELL

Chicago designer and Aspen resident Holly Hunt
styled our 52 guest rooms, 26 premium guest rooms,
8 suites and 6 signature suites. Contemporary works
of art offset her “Aspen Modern” plush, textured
fabrics and palettes of cream, blue and chocolate.
All accommodations feature a unique floor plan and
most have private balconies.

Aspen at our front door, Aspen Mountain at our back.
We’re proud to be Aspen’s only luxury boutique hotel,
with 5 Stars and 5 Diamonds, and exclusive ski-in, ski-out
access to Aspen Mountain. From our kitchens to our cellars,

LITTLE
BIT SPICY
with their 20,000 A
bottles
of wine,
from the Concierges
in our lobby to the Concierges on our mountains,
and from family adventure to après ski, this is, guests
have said, “the Aspen of Aspen.”

FINE DINING AND DRINKS
At The Little Nell, our goal to nourish each moment
of your stay, and never more so than with our food
and beverages
Element 47 has been called Aspen’s “finest spot to
wine, dine and unwind.” The name element 47 pays
tribute to silver, the precious metal that first put Aspen
on the map, and to the finest silver service cuisine —
for breakfast, lunch, après and dinner, 7 days a week.
Our team of culinary and wine professionals is one
very good reason we have enjoyed the rare 5-Star,
5-Diamond ranking for so long.
Ajax Tavern is the ultimate “après ski” setting –
glamorous but free-spirited. Its sun-drenched,
mountainside patio can be seen from halfway
up the mountain – a simple target for lunch
or cocktails. For people-watching begin, there’s
no better seat in town.

The Bar at Element 47 is a classic luxury hotel bar,
with sophisticated lighting, dark wood, plush
seating and a spectacular wine list by the hotel’s
Master Sommelier, Carlton McCoy.
Chair 9 is known as one of the best après ski lounges
in the country. This is your reward for putting in a
hard day on the mountain. Opening as the lifts are
closing, the bar hosts live bands from 4-7pm daily.
The Living Room resembles a private residence
somewhere tucked away in the Alps, this warm,
cozy space wraps around our two-sided fireplace
with intimate arrangements of comfortable
furniture. An ideal spot to enjoy a glass of wine
and sample the element 47 bar menu.
The Oasis is the world’s only pop-up champagne
and caviar bar, located somewhere on Aspen
Mountain. You’ll find it by following clues on our
social media channels. The Veuve Clicquot flows
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.

ADVENTURES AT THE NELL
Aspen is the jewel of the Roaring Fork Valley, not
far from the highest peak in the Rockies. Here, you
breathe adventure. We are alone in offering guides
and trips that allow you to experience all the beauty
of Aspen’s world with 5-Star service levels.
Winter Adventures. Your ski pass gives you four
mountains, and the only ski-in, ski-out access to
Aspen Mountain. Expert Ski Concierges manage
the rest, from warm boots to hidden powder.
Summer and Fall Adventures. A riot of the senses,
whether you’re casting a fly or exploring on
anything from legs to off-road shocks in a Jeep —
with, naturally, custom food and wine pairings.
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GETTING HERE
Air Travel. For real convenience, fly into Aspen/Pitkin County Airport (ASE) on one of over 150 nonstop and
connecting flights and you’ll land at North America’s only slopeside airport, just minutes away from the hotel.
Fly Private. The Little Nell transportation team will await your arrival right on the tarmac. Our Concierge
Desk can arrange Charter flights with Mayo Aviation upon request.

THE LITTLE NELL
675 EAST DURANT AVENUE
ASPEN, COLORADO
81611

RESERVATIONS: (855) 920.4600
HOTEL OPERATOR: (970) 920.4600
THELITTLENELL.COM
EMAIL: INSIDERINFO@THELITTLENELL.COM

A LITTLE BIT SUITE

